The Managers
The Crown Courts of Cardiff, Swansea and Newport
15th Oct 2010
Dear Sirs,
Dr Tegwyn Williams’ Falsified Medical Evidence before HHJ Bidder QC
[Court of Appeal 2010004016C1]
1. Why am I continuing to be refused copy of the 2nd Dec 09 court log for my current appeal in London, for
'Contempt of Court'?
2. Why is there no transcript for 2nd December 09 hearing recording Dr Tegwyn Williams giving evidence?
3. Why am I being refused the right to hear the tapes of both 2nd Dec 09 and 24th June 2010 (HHJ Cooke QC
T20107454)?
4. Just who instructed William to switch off the tape as Dr Tegwyn Williams entered the witness box?
5. Who summoned this man to my case, in the first place, when I was not even under his care or was I?
6. When, precisely, did the Crown Court receive my independent medical report, from Dr Kemp, contradicting
Dr Williams?
7. Why is no one prosecuting Professor Roger Wood for also falsifying my medical records?
8. Just how is it the CPS was given access, admitted by the HM Crown prosecutor, present, a Mr Thomolow, to
my medical records?
9. Why was I left locked up below the court during evidence especially when I had no representation?
10. Why is HHJ Cooke QC not upholding his June 10 Order, to release that oral information I was not fit to
stand machine gun trial?
11. Why did ten Cardiff Crown Court judges not inform me I was classified as MAPPA level 3, terrorist level,
when applying for bail?
12. Why was I not on the MAPPA list after 17th December 09 following last day I was before HHJ Bidder QC?
13. Why did Derrick Hassan, court official, first refuse to accept my 'grounds' for Court of Appeal but next day
send them to London?
14. Who instructed attempts to close down my web sites referred to by both judges in transcripts?
15. To whom do I complain, outside South Wales, for the above matters?
Yours sincerely,
Maurice J Kirk BVSc
Copies to: Walter Sweeney Esq and Alun Cairns MP and Edwina Hart AM

